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dear friends and supporters,

On the following pages, you will read some stories 

of the thousands of people we helped in 2012. i am 

happy to report that the past year was a particularly 

rewarding one for us and, more importantly, for  

our clients. 

while the big victories deservedly make the headlines, our days are 

filled with activities that lead to positive outcomes for our clients and the 

communities we serve. Every day our attorneys and paralegals accept (and 

close) new individual cases. Our community organizers are always on the 

streets offering information, assistance and leadership to help ensure that 

people understand their rights and act in their own best interest. On a 

statewide level, we continually advocate on behalf of the clients we serve 

and the principles we share.

As always, you are part of the equation that results in our successes. 

Your support and the tireless efforts of our pro bono partners enable us 

to handle a high volume of cases, while advocacy campaigns and major 

lawsuits often last for months, if not years.

Your encouragement and support sustain us and enable us to be tenacious 

on behalf of our clients. for that investment—for caring enough to help us 

make a difference—we thank you.

Alex R. gulotta
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to ensure that disenfranchised groups receive fair treatment, the 

legal aid justice center often takes on “impact” cases, leads class-

action suits and represents those vulnerable to exploitation. 

overcharged for utilities 
petersburg tenants settle, 
charlottesville case pending

The Legal Aid Justice Center represented 
more than 500 public housing tenants in 
Petersburg in a claim that the Petersburg 
Redevelopment and Housing Authority 
(PRHA) failed to provide adequate utility 
allowances, as federal law requires. Under 
the settlement agreement, the tenants will 
receive more than $227,000 in payments 
and waived charges for the illegal excess 
utility fees.

A similar case filed in Charlottesville against 
the Charlottesville Redevelopment and 
Housing Authority (CRHA) is still pending. 
The suit alleges that as many as 2,000 residents have 
been overcharged for utilities since 2003. Federal 
regulations limit the amount tenants can be charged 
for rent and utilities to 30 percent of their income. 
The suit alleges that over the years, the tenants have 
paid more than $400,000 in improper excess utility 
fees. Negotiations for a settlement are under way, but 
no agreement has been reached.

amount in attorneys’ fees awarded 
to the legal aid Justice center in 
2012. these fees help sustain our 
work on larger cases, some which we 
must pursue for years before reach-
ing a judgment.

judge denies motion  
to dismiss in Scott v. clarke

In the summer of 2012, the Legal Aid Justice 
Center—with pro bono partners Wiley Rein LLP of 
Washington, D.C., and the Washington Lawyers 
Committee for Civil Rights and Urban Affairs—
filed a class action lawsuit on behalf of five women 
incarcerated in the Fluvanna Correctional Center 
for Women. The lawsuit, titled Scott v. Clarke, 
challenges the Virginia Department of Corrections 
and the Armor Correctional Health Services, Inc., 
for failing to provide constitutionally adequate 
medical care. Deficiencies detailed in the suit 
include excessive delays in diagnosis and treatment, 
refusal by medical staff to carry out prescribed 
treatments, and failure to provide physical therapy 
for mobility impairments. The ruling against the 
defendants’ motion to dismiss includes the following 
language:

  Plaintiffs have adequately alleged the elements of 
viable claims under the Eighth Amendment, which 
requires that Plaintiffs allege “deliberate indifference” 
to a “sufficiently serious” deprivation of their rights … 
Plaintiffs and similarly situated prisoners were suffering 
and would continue to suffer violations of their Eighth 
Amendment right to constitutionally adequate  
medical care.

The hearing date for the case has been set for  
October 2013.

impact Litigation
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complaint filed  

in prince william county

In conjunction with pro bono 
partners Crowell & Moring LLP 
and the Law Offices of William 
B. Reichhardt & Associates, the 
Legal Aid Justice Center filed 
an administrative complaint 
alleging the overuse of restraint 
and seclusion on students with 
emotional disabilities at the PACE 
East program run by Prince William 
County Schools.

  One day last fall, a 13-year-old from 
Woodbridge threw his lunch and 
became disrespectful at PACE East, 
a school program in Prince William 
County for students with disabilities. 
School officials left the boy in a 
small, empty room as part of a 
process that kept him out of class for 
nearly three hours, attorneys for his 
family say. –Washington Post,  
Dec. 6, 2012

The complaint alleges 
discrimination on the basis of 
emotional disability, citing 115 
cases of restraint and 147 instances 
of seclusion between September 
2011 and March 2012, which at 
times occurred even when there was 
no apparent threat to the safety of 
school staff or other students. 

at the time, the largest judgment ever awarded to foreign guestworkers in the u.s. along 
with the southern poverty law center and attorney brian spears of atlanta, we pursued 
this case for years to ensure that 4,000 unpaid migrant tree planters received justice.

impact Litigation
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(l-r) attorneys brenda castañeda, John conover, and carolyn 
Kalantari work to ensure that clients and their families receive equal 
access to justice.



Statewide advocacy
in collaboration with the courts, law schools, private attorneys, 

legislators, and social service agencies we seek to identify and 

implement broad and far-reaching strategies that will improve the 

legal system for everyone.

campaign against  
chemical restraints

Claire Curry, leader of the Elder Law 
Initiative, in conjunction with the 
Community Partnership for Improved 
Long-Term Care, has focused intensely 
on advocacy to reduce the use of 
antipsychotic and psychotropic drugs as 
chemical restraints in nursing homes. 
The campaign includes policy advocacy, 
consumer awareness and media outreach, 
nursing facility staff education efforts, and 
collaboration with advocates from across 
the country and within local medical 
communities to address elder abuse 
by the misuse and over-prescription of 
antipsychotic drugs.

The Partnership launched its campaign 
in full force during a national call-in press 
conference, which resulted in coverage by 
national news outlets, as well as a front-page 
story in The Daily Progress and a public radio 
feature on WVTF’s Radio IQ with Sandy 
Hausman. With the national press picking 
up the story, family members concerned 
about the issue of chemical restraints in 
nursing homes now have a better chance of 
identifying the issue, asking questions, and 
seeking help when a loved one is improperly 
medicated.

ensuring equitable treatment  
of immigrants 

Our Immigrant Advocacy Program played a critical role in 
organizing opposition to a slew of anti-immigrant legislative 
proposals during Virginia’s General Assembly session in 
2012. In particular, we helped defeat bills that would have

 •  mandated the use of E-Verify in hiring statewide;

 •  banned admission of undocumented individuals to 
public colleges and universities; and

 •  required police to inquire into the immigration status 
of anyone they suspected of being unlawfully present in 
the U.S.

We also helped pass a bill to expand access to Medicaid for 
pregnant, lawfully present immigrant women during their 
first five years in the U.S. Most importantly, our multi-
year argument in the General Assembly that immigration 
enforcement is the responsibility of the federal government 
and not the state government has received the strong 
endorsement of the U.S. Supreme Court in the case of 
Arizona v. U.S. We are proud of our role in making sure that 
Virginia has not instituted the anti-immigrant policies that 
other states throughout the South have voted into law. 
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attorney claire curry fights for the rights of 
those receiving long-term care and helps 
educate their families and care providers.



Statewide advocacy

fight for more humane  
treatment of prisoners

Our efforts helped bring scrutiny to the use of 
solitary confinement in the nation’s prisons, using 
Virginia’s practices as an example. Specifically, our 
advocates were instrumental in calling attention 
to confinement practices at Red Onion State 
Prison in Wise County. On the heels of a story 
in the Washington Post, the U.S. Senate Judiciary 
Committee’s subcommittee on the Constitution, 
Civil Rights and Human Rights held its first-ever 
hearings on confinement, during which we and 
some of our most ardent allies submitted testimony. 
Committee chair, U.S. Senator Dick Durbin plans 
to introduce legislation that would reform solitary 
confinement in federal institutions.

There have been signs of progress by the Virginia 
Department of Corrections, including the 
implementation of an incentive program for good 
behavior and a step-down program leading from 
isolation to general population. Additional changes 
include a more rigorous review process prior to 
placing inmates in solitary and a new mental illness 
classification which could be used to identify 
inmates for treatment instead of long-term isolation.

virginia’s high school graduation 
rate in 2012, a figure that rose 
dramatically after our Justchildren 
program provided information to 
the board of education prompting 
them to adopt regulations tying 
graduation rates to accreditation for 
high schools.

number of children from low-income 
families able to participate fully in school 
activities, since our Justchildren program 
pushed for new regulations eliminating fees 
for required activities and requiring schools 
to waive fees for optional activities based 
on financial hardship.
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community organizer arnoldo borja from our falls 
church office working with immigrant day laborers.



direct repreSentation
unlike in criminal cases, low-income families and individuals involved 

in civil disputes are not constitutionally entitled to an attorney. we 

provide general counsel, advice, and extended legal representation 

to individuals and groups as we seek to make the playing field level 

for all.

disabled client 
receives access  
to much-needed care

A severely disabled young woman 
in desperate need of an array of 
supportive health services, became 
our client as she was aging out of 
the skilled nursing care provided by 
Medicaid. We helped her receive 
one of a very limited number of 
intellectual disability waiver slots by 
advocating on her behalf with the 
Department of Medical Assistance 
Services and the local Community 
Services Board. Ultimately we were 
able to enlist the aid of not only 
our attorneys, but also a professor 
and a student from the University 
of Virginia School of Law and an 
attorney from the Virginia Poverty 
Law Center.

With our assistance, a local provider 
of home health care services 
agreed to provide skilled nursing 
care, despite the low Medicaid 
reimbursement for these services 
and the client’s overwhelming 
needs. We also arranged for a 
whole-house generator to support 
her extensive medical equipment 
needs, and a residential program 
where her mother may be able 
to receive compensation for her 
daughter’s care, since reliable help 
is so scarce.

total monetary benefits provided to clients last 
year. this total includes awards, settlements, 
recoveries, and fee avoidance, and is in addition 
to the $11.8 million guestworker judgment 
described on page 3.
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on the day before thanksgiving, attorneys carolyn Kalantari and tim 
freilich helped charlottesville workers recover more than $15,000 in 
unpaid wages.



direct repreSentation

immigrant client freed  
from domestic abuse

We helped an Immigration Law Clinic client—a 
victim of domestic violence—qualify for her lawful 
permanent residence (LPR) status, which she 
received through a U-visa for cooperating with law 
enforcement in the prosecution of her abuser. When 
the client came to us, she was suffering both the 
physical and psychological trauma of abuse. She had 
no income, though she had young children. She 
also faced several procedural barriers to qualifying 
for LPR status. Because she had spent some time 
as a resident at a shelter where she was unable to 
receive mail, the Commonwealth Attorney’s files 
had recorded her as a “no show” at a past hearing 
relating to her abuser, even though she had testified 
at the main trial.

Six years earlier, our client’s abuser had coerced 
her to Texas as a teenager and then brought her to 
Virginia, separating her from her family and home 
community during the years of abuse. Obtaining her 
LPR status enabled our client to visit her family in 
Mexico after her lengthy separation from them. She 
now lives with a new partner and her three children, 
is fully employed, and is moving ahead with a 
happier chapter in her life.

five-year battle to reclaim  
unpaid wages pays off

In 2007, we won a judgment of more than $175,000 
in unpaid wages and liquidated damages for eight 
former employees of an Alexandria furniture store, 
as well as more than $30,000 in attorneys’ fees. 
Both of the liable companies filed bankruptcy after 
our attorneys attempted to collect from them, but 
we pursued the individual owner, who was jointly 
and severally liable for the judgment, docketing the 
judgment in multiple jurisdictions.

After several years, the owner attempted to sell some 
property in a jurisdiction where we had docketed 
the judgment, and we were able to attempt to 
collect. In response, he filed for personal bankruptcy 
protection. We enlisted the pro bono help of 
bankruptcy attorneys from Hunton & Williams to 
file an adversary proceeding. In spring of 2012, the 
individual debtor settled the adversary proceeding 
with our clients, and the former employees, who 
had waited more than five years for any payment 
toward the judgment. One client said, “Thank you 
to all the people who took an interest in this rather 
complicated but ultimately victorious case … may 
God bless always this group of lawyers and people 
who make this work possible.” 

number of people directly benefiting 
from the 2,668 cases the legal aid 

Justice center closed last year.
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Managing attorney sylvia Jones of our petersburg 
office helps families access community services.



community organizing
our community organizers work directly with low-income residents 

throughout virginia. they provide information to thousands of 

people by conducting in-depth workshops and sharing educational 

materials, helping residents become better advocates for themselves 

and their communities.

support for young  
immigrant population

Attorneys and organizers have been helping 
Virginia’s young immigrants determine if 
they are eligible for work authorization and 
protection from deportation under the Obama 
administration’s recently-announced policy 
of Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals 
(DACA). We moved quickly to form a coalition 
of service providers to coordinate efforts, and 
produced a clear, concise presentation with 
basic information that has now been viewed 
online thousands of times. Additionally, we 
have partnered with schools and churches to 
hold information sessions directly with parents 
and students, as well as supporting the efforts 
of pro bono attorneys to assist individuals with 
the filing of their applications. We will continue 
to work with these students while also pushing 
for comprehensive immigration reform on 
the federal level and sensible policies on the 
state level that recognize the contributions of 
Virginia’s immigrants.

expanding medical  
coverage for families

In conjunction with other statewide advocates, our 
Medical-Legal Partnership (MLP) advocates successfully 
pushed for Virginia to adopt the federal option to provide 
Medicaid and provide Family Access to Medical Insurance 
Security (FAMIS) coverage to low-income pregnant legal 
immigrants during their first five years in the United 
States. The new legislation went into effect in July 2012. 
Without this coverage, these mothers were severely limited 
in their ability to access prenatal care, creating unnecessary 
and costly health problems for their children. The change 
is expected to provide prenatal care to between 450 and 
1,000 lawfully present pregnant immigrants in Virginia 
with income below 200 percent of the federal poverty 
guidelines, as well as labor and delivery coverage to women 
eligible for FAMIS-Moms. Medicaid-eligible immigrants 
already could receive labor and delivery coverage as a 
Medicaid emergency service.

number of low-income immigrants 
in northern virginia attending 

employment, housing and consumer 
rights seminars presented by our 

immigrant advocacy program.
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our Medical-legal partnership helps ensure appropriate 
medical care for people in need throughout virginia.



community organizing

pre-k summit in petersburg

In his State of the Union address, President 
Obama extolled the undeniable benefits of early 
education: students who attend preschool are 
less likely to be held back, need special education 
services, or drop out. They earn higher incomes, 
use public health and social services at lower 
rates, and are less likely to commit crimes. Last 
year, JustChildren researched the unmet needs 
of preschool children in the greater Petersburg 
area and discovered wide variations in preschool 
access caused by financial constraints and lack 
of classroom space. Meanwhile, other localities 
across the Commonwealth have been adding 
three-year-old programs, recognizing that it is 
never too early to lay a foundation for school 
success.

Last fall, we held a regional Pre-K Summit to 
educate Petersburg area parents, policymakers, 
and other stakeholders about the benefits 
of preschool and to encourage regional 
collaboration. State lawmakers, school board 
members, local government representatives, and 
school superintendents attended the event, which 
gave participants an opportunity to brainstorm 
ways to overcome barriers to preschool access in 
their communities. JustChildren continues to 
work with Smart Beginnings Hopewell Prince 
George and Smart Beginnings Crater to further 
expand upon the work begun at the summit.

the new cold weather threshold (up from 35°) for richmond to 
open the doors of its cold weather homeless shelter, thanks to the 
efforts of our richmond staff and other area advocates.
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for years, Justchildren has worked with education 
advocates across virginia to champion preschool  
education for children in all communities statewide.



volunteer attorneys 
and law students 
increase capacity
During our first full year of 
running two new pro bono service 
collaborations in Richmond and 
Charlottesville, we saw a 20 percent 
increase in the number of clients 
receiving extended pro bono 
assistance. Several pilot projects 
designed to offer legal services in 
areas of unmet need rely heavily on 
pro bono support—including Deferred 
Action for Childhood Arrivals, 
drivers’ license restoration for 
individuals with criminal justice debt, 
and voting rights restoration for those 
with a felony record. Adding these new 
practice areas has enabled us to attract 
new attorneys to our pro bono panels.

The JustChildren Program’s pro bono 
collaboration with the University 
of Virginia School of Law and 
McGuireWoods expanded to include 
the Richmond law firm of LeClairRyan. 
JustChildren attorneys provided technical 
assistance to pro bono attorneys from 
these two firms in 13 education and 
juvenile justice cases. JustChildren also 
involved second- and third-year law 
students from UVA in juvenile justice 
cases—building students’ skills in client 
interviewing, brief writing, fact finding, 
and hearing preparation. A supervised 
team of first-year students provided advice 
and referral information to more than 
100 new callers to our intake line.

organizationaL Strength
the legal aid justice center devotes significant resources toward 

efficiently and effectively serving our clients. the dedication of our 

talented attorneys and staff and our efforts to maintain financial 

stability while capitalizing on the latest technology help sustain our 

organizational strength.

cabell foundation, bama works fund in 
cacf, greater richmond bar foundation, 
perry foundation, university of virginia law 
school foundation, Morris & gwendolyn 
cafritz foundation, helix systems, weissberg 
foundation, ld&b insurance agency, ryan and 
Mindy vaughan, barbara fried, shenandoah Joe’s, 
Kimberly emery, and other individual donors.
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with offices in charlottesville, falls church, petersburg and 
richmond, our staff seek equal just for all living in virginia.



organizationaL Strength

technological upgrades  
under way
The Cabell Foundation in Richmond led the way 
for a series of technological upgrades with their 
challenge grant of $64,000. An additional $30,000 
from the Bama Works Fund and $22,000 from 
Charlottesville’s Perry Foundation launched a series 
of technological improvements that will continue 
into the summer of 2013. Grants from additional 
foundations, other organizations and individuals 
ultimately yielded a total of more than $200,000 for 
the upgrades.

New cloud-based advocacy and donor engagement 
platforms will enable us to connect with people 
eager to take action on important legislative and 
policy issues. The technology will also help us to 
communicate more effectively with our supporters 
and increase our administrative efficiency.

The new financial software program will streamline 
our annual auditing process, while interfacing more 
readily with the advocacy and donor platforms. A 
new voice over internet protocol (VOIP) phone 
system will help us communicate among our four 
offices more cost-effectively and stay in closer contact 
with our clients, pro bono attorneys, volunteers, 
students and supporters from around Virginia.

justiceserver 
In conjunction with Capital One, the Greater 
Richmond Bar Foundation, and Central Virginia 
Legal Aid Society, we continued implementation 
of our own case management system, JusticeServer. 
Attorneys, staff and leadership spent significant time 
helping to develop JusticeServer, a new system that 
significantly expands the delivery of legal services to 
the poor in Virginia.

Soon, attorneys will be able to access pro bono case 
referrals by logging on to JusticeServer and selecting 
from a list of clients with the types of cases that 
match their expertise. JusticeServer will initially 
provide pro bono case assignments for the Central 
Virginia Legal Aid Society, the Legal Aid Justice 
Center, and the Pro Bono Clearinghouse. Once fully 
rolled-out, JusticeServer will be available to more 
legal aid programs and others that provide civil legal 
services to the poor and to volunteer lawyers from 
firms large and small.

capital one, greater richmond bar foundation, the virginia bar association, 
and ongoing support from dominion resources. law firms supporting the 
effort: hunton & williams, leclairryan, Mcguirewoods, sands anderson, 
spotts fain, thompson McMullan, troutman sanders, williams Mullen, 
hirschler fleischer, and goodman allen & filetti.
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revenueS
DONATED SERVICES ...................................  $3,501,678

FOUNDATIONS ................................................. $631,510

DONATIONS.....................................................  $616,542

OTHER .............................................................  $683,079

GOVERNMENT.............................................  $1,829,401

TOTAL ..........................................................  $7,262,210

expenSeS by Location
CHARLOTTESVILLE ....................................  $2,828,328 

RICHMOND ................................................  $1,245,606 

FALLS CHURCH ..........................................  $2,008,724 

PETERSBURG................................................  $1,010,512 

TOTAL .........................................................  $7,093,170 

expenSeS by type
DIRECT SERVICES .......................................  $6,700,402

FUNDRAISING.................................................  $205,521

MANAGEMENT & GENERAL........................... $187,247

TOTAL ..........................................................  $7,093,170

expenSeS by program
CIVIL ADVOCACY PROGRAM .......................$2,711,206

JUSTCHILDREN PROGRAM ..........................$1,682,954

MEDICAL-LEGAL PARTNERSHIPS ...................$362,630

ELDER LAW PROGRAM ...................................$502,348

VIRGINIA INSTITUTIONALIZED 
PERSONS PROJECT ......................................... $163,908

IMMIGRANT ADVOCACY PROGRAM ...........$1,670,124

TOTAL ................................................................$7,093,170
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2012 donorS
$50,000+
Renée & John Grisham
Sonjia Smith

$20,000 - $49,999
Bama works Fund of the  
  Dave matthews Band in 

the charlottesville Area 
community Foundation

clachan properties, llc
lynne conboy
Farkas Family Foundation
Tussi Kluge
mindy & Ryan Vaughan
Sheila & Ted weschler

$10,000 - $19,999
Dr. Anne H. Addington  
 Fund
Beauford Family Fund in  
  the charlottesville Area 

community Foundation
Becky & Jim craig
Barbara Fried
maxwell Fund in the   
 charlottesville Area   
 community Foundation

$5,000 - $9,999
Altria
nancy & David Bass
capital one
commonwealth of  
 Virginia campaign
Rachel Harmon &  
 Bob newman
elva & lou Hart
Harvest moon catering
Helix computer Systems
Karen moran & wistar  
 morris Family Fund in the  
  charlottesville Area  

community Foundation
Robbie munn
woods Rogers, plc
worrell chapman  
  Family Fund in the 

charlottesville Area  
community Foundation

Anonymous (1)

$2,500 - $4,999
Sarah Bedford & Jay Scott
elizabeth Birdsall &  
 eric Young
Virginia Daugherty &  
 John conover
maggie & Thomas DeVita
exxonmobil Foundation

elvira & Joe Hoskins
eleanor & John Knox
lD&B insurance
meadwestvaco  
 corporation
Rozanne oliver &  
 Robert Bayer
Jannene Shannon &  
 Robert Sack
Scottie & Thomas Slater
Roberta williamson

$1,500 - $2,499
Theresa & Jeffrey Aaron
Kathleen & Richard Bonnie
Sumner Brown &  
 Herbert Beskin
lee carter
llezelle & Alan Dugger
chinta Gaston
Virginia Geoffrey &  
 John Andelin
Risa Goluboff & Richard  
 Schragger
Terry Grant
Joan & Alex Gulotta
Thomas c. Hays &  
  mary Ann Hays Family 

Foundation
Andrew Howlett
carolyn & ed lowry
mary & matthew murray
cynthia neff
Rozanne oliver &  
 Robert Bayer
Frank & Janina  
 petschek Foundation
Abigail Turner &  
 Dave watson
Twentieth century  
 merchants Fund in the  
  charlottesville Area  

community Foundation
Betsy woodard
Anonymous (1)

$1,000 - $1,499
Ace contracting
BB&T
Kay & ed Bain
mary Bauer & ed wayland
Susan & Jonathan Blank
Shaun & Andy Block
patricia Brady
mark Braley & Burt pinnock
wendy & Jack Brown
The charles Fund
marilyn curry

cynnie Davis
The Fruehauf Foundation
Diane & Anthony  
 Gambardella
Robyn Garnett
Debbi & Scott Goodman
meg & John Gottwald
Julia & Brock Green
elaine Hadden &  
 Doug Drysdale
Heiner Family Foundation 
  in the charlottesville  

Area community  
Foundation

charles Heiner
ellen & Allen Hench
elizabeth inge &  
 James potter
william Kehoe
Dr. John lanham
marilee & George  
 lindbeck
Deborah & Douglas little
Susie & James mccauley
mental Health Fund in the 
  charlottesville Area  

community Foundation
wendy & Steve northup
Helen & David parrish
Judy Rasmussen
Karin & Steven Rose
catherine Rotolo
mary Jane & Ronald Steele 
Donna & Stephen Sutton
nora & Richard Trodden
elsie & mac Thompson
Kelly Voss
williamsmullen
Keith woodard
Stanley woodward
Anonymous (3)

$500 - $999
Kerry Abrams &  
 Brandon Garrett
Blue Ridge Title company
Judith & phillip Block iii
Stephen Bricker
Kaki Brooks &  
 Dr. George Beller
Ruth & mortimer caplin
elizabeth carter
Susan & David Dallas
John Davies
Rebecca Dillingham &  
 colin learmonth 
Dolores Flamiano &   
 Thomas Domonoske

Susan Fraiman 
earl Gee
John Gordon
patricia & leroy Hamlett
Jerome Handler
Saranell & Tim Hartman
Home instead Senior care
marcia invernizzi &  
 michael Gallahue
carolyn & Kambiz Kalantari 
elaine & Robert Kroner
James liao
elizabeth magill &  
 leon Szeptycki
cyndy & David martin
Julie & Alan matsumoto
elizabeth & Richard merrill
linda & John monahan
Sara & wes myhre
Jeffrey o’Donnell
Shauna & Karl peet
pat & Rick Richmond
George Rodeheaver 
elizabeth & Robert Scott
Shenandoah Joe’s
Jane-Ashley &  
 peter Skinner
Anne & edward Slaughter
Jennifer & Bryan Slaughter

leadership law firms
law office of  
 patricia m. Brady 
Feil, pettit & williams, plc 
Family law offices of  
 Tracey c. Hopper
Hunton & williams
Jones & Green,  
 Attorneys at law 
michieHamlett
morin & Barkley
mccallum &  
 Kudravetz, pc 
mcGuirewoods, llp
Richmond & Fishburne

For a list of donors to  
our JusticeServer Case 
Management Project, 
please see page 11.

lead in-Kind Gifts
Tom cogill
Harvest moon catering
payne, Ross & Associates
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Deirdre Smith &  
 Timothy wilson 
Virginia St. John
marsha Trimble &  
 Kent olson
Ruth & walter wadlington
mary walter & George Yin
nancy & william wardle
carol & Jack weber
Sally & Samuel witt iii
Bryan wright
Anonymous (4)

$250 - $499
peter Arnold 
linda & Richard Balnave
carolyn & David Benjamin
lisa & michael Bennett
Alison Booth &  
 David izakowitz
Rose & Robert capon
Karen Kay & Robert  
 chappell
lauren & George cohen
Joey conover &  
 Jeff erkelens
elizabeth courain &  
 David lee
Betsy & Jay Dalgliesh
Francesca & eduard   
 Delange
Delta Kappa Gamma   
 Society
Kimberly & Robert emery
Ali & Shawn Fannon
mary Garth Flood &   
 charles Salmons
Jane Foster
Kay & Jeffrey Fracher
pamela cole Friedman
Julie Garmel
lois Garrett
erin Garvey & peter  
 mcintosh
mary & paul Gaston
Kathy & Gregory Gelburd
nancy & Ross Gulotta
Anita Gulotta-connelly  
 & John connelly
edgar Gunter
Jack Henneman
Steve Herman
lee Ann & George Hettrick
mary Buford Hitz &  
 Fred Hitz
Home instead Senior care
Tracey Hopper &  
 Doug campbell
Betty & Fred Hudson
mary Huey & Karen Bjorn
linda & Don Hunt

Jack H. & lovell R. olender  
 Foundation
Harry “pete” Johnson iii
carole & Robert Kadner
catherine &  
 christopher Kramer
Robin & Richard Kreitler
Anna lawson
letty & Robert macdonald
Gail & John marshall
Kathryn & larry mcelwain
mary lewis meador &   
 Daniel meador, Jr.
Harriet & Dan mohler
cherie mulder
northern Virginia ethical  
 Society
Jean & John oakey, Jr.
Angelika & Justin powell
Tina Rees 
mary Reiman
Katherine & william  
 Richardson
Kate & Steven Rosenfield
Katie & Jim Ryan
caroline & Jim Satira
marcellinus Slag
Helen & George Snyder
patrick Tolan 
University of Virginia  
 community credit Union
Tracy & Rip Verkerke
nancy weiss & carol wise
madelyn wessel
Dr. & mrs. munsey wheby
Teresa winfield
marianne & Bruce  
 williamson
Debbie & Rick wyatt
Anonymous (6)

$100 - $249
eleanor & william Abbot
Beverly Adams &  
 lincoln lewis
charles Ancona
David Anderson
edward Ansello
elizabeth Arledge
margaret Bacigal
Bank of America  
 matching Gifts
Rebecca Barlow
louisa Barrett
michal Barzuza &  
 Dotan oliar
Jane & patrick Belisle
margaret Bemiss 
Gordon Berne
melody Bianchetto

Gardy Bloemers & nicholas 
 Duke Sr. 
elizabeth Breeden
Bonnie & Richard Brewer
Brickhouse Run
Andrea Bridgeman
Diane & Robert Brown
Alice & John cannon
mary Hill caperton
Sara & Freeman cary
Tara casey
emily chewning
church of the Holy  
 comforter
chris & Joe condo
patricia & Thomas connally
marsha courchane
lynn & Benjamin curry
ella & Stephen Dickinson
Divine women of  
 Destiny ministries
Julie & Guy Dixon
Benjamin Doherty 
Jean & michael Dooley
louise & earl Dudley
Gregory Duncan
Julia & James Dunstan
mary echols
Beth neville & John evans
Sandra & Fouad Fadil
Joan Fenton &  
 Albie Tabackman
Diana Foster-Jones &  
 Tom Jones
Richard Funk
pamela & christopher Gale
Stewart Gamage
page & George Gilliam
linda Gonder-Frederick &  
 Jeffrey Frederick
edith Good
william Gray
Ursula & Joseph Guerrieri
meredith & Brad Gunter
Joanne & Jack Harris
mittie & will Harvey
Sheila Haughey & J. lloyd  
 Snook iii
mary & Robert Hayes
Dee & Stanley Henderson
erik Hewlett 
carolyn & Jonathon Hexter
James Hingeley
Diane & edward Hogshire
mary & James Holden
nancy Hopkins &  
 Bruce mcKenney
Roussie & lawrence   
 Jacksina
Annie lee Jacobs

Katie & cale Jaffe
Joan Jay
Alex Johnson 
edward Jones
lee & neal Kassell
megan Kaufman
Sarah & Timothy Kelsey
Sue & Art Keyser
mary & Donald Kirwan
Thomas Kriete iii 
patricia & J. william lavelle
Janet & Jeffrey legro
charlotte & Jack levenson
Debbie & Andrew  
 lockman
Grace lynch &  
 edward Gilmartin
Kevin lynch
Anna magee
Valerie matthews
Diane mcDougall
linda mcminimy
Barry meek
Kay meinbresse 
Anna phoebe &  
 Raymond meyer
charles meyer iii
leigh middleditch, Jr.
marsha & Harry montague
norman moon
charlotte morse
Regina mullen
mohan nadkarni 
F. page nelson
new Dominion Book Shop
Helen & chip nunley
margaret oliver
Daniel ortiz 
Bertrand page
parisBlank, llp
pass Thru Fund in the 
  charlottesville Area com-

munity Foundation
Frederick paul 
Barbara payne &  
 Jim childress
pepsico Foundation, inc.
Roberta platts-mills
mary & John petersen
peter pfeiffer
marc purintun &  
 Van Baskins
marian & Sy Rabinowitz
Jan & John Redick
Sharon Rennert
Amy & paul Rentz
Helen & Al Reynolds
Jane Ribadeneyra
Sean Roach
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2012 donorS



Jeanette Rosenberg &  
 Russell perry
Rosenthal Foundation
Fannie & Gilbert  
 Rosenthal
Gail & Steven Rubin
mimi Sadler & camden  
 whitehead
Tewah Sankoh
courtney Sargeant
marty & Bob Sayler
Anita Schneider
cynthia Schneider
elizabeth Scott
mr. & mrs. John Scott, Jr.
Susan Seidler &  
 Robert whaley
Sevila Saunders  
 Huddleston & white, pc
Shivani Sharina
elizabeth Sidamon-eristoff  
 & Hunter lewis
Signature Financial  
 management
Sallie & A. ward Sims
monique & Jim Simmonds
Diane & mike Solatka
Thomas Stark iV
Susan Stein & Kenneth  
 Abraham
John Stoner
Sylvia & Thomas Strawn
Betty Strider
Robert Stroud
christopher Stroupe
edward Summers
John Swain 
Betsy & Jay Swett
Anne Ternes
Becky & larry Thomas
Betty Thompson
peter Thompson
Kim Tingley & Deborah  
 lawrence
Dorothy & Bill Tompkins
Albert Turnbull
Rachel Unkefer &  
 Dan Doernberg
Barb & Rit Venerus
Virginia Retired Teachers  
 Association
Vitt law offices
Bitsy & David waters
mary Beth & Robert webb
Susan & J. Gregory webb
Susan & charles weber
Kelly whelan
maria & Thomas white
mary ellen white &  
 Jack morton
Susan white

leslie & Harvey wilcox
Stirling williamson
melvin wilson
Sooze winter &  
 Joseph wynne 
wolf Run Foundation, inc.
lori & norman woolworth
Toby & michael Zakin
Jean Zearley
mary Zimmerman
Anonymous (11)

Under $100 
Janet Adamski
carol Alexander
Daniela & Daniel Alexander
margaret Anderson
Breanne Armbrust
cathryn Astin & patti Rose
Jean Auldridge
Suzanne & michael Bailey
evelyn Barbour
nina & Dennis Barnes
James Barns, Jr.
Sally Bastian
Susannah & peter  
 Baxendale
Susan Bender
Joseph Bonsignore
Kimberly Bowers
Sharon & Robert Bragg iii
Barbara & norman Brand
Douglas Brattebo
mayer Brown &  
 Adrian Steele
cheryl Brunk &  
 John Hanger
Dorothy & lee Byrd
Shanteny calvin
Joan & Robert canevari
meghan casey
Barbara castro 
maria & Bob chapel
citizens United for the  
 Rehabilitation of errants
Delphine claiborne
Jane & william clarke
lisa & Jason colton
Rebecca & Bill connelly
margaret cox
Tina & irvin cox
Julia & Richard crampton
Robin crane
Jaqueline crocker
mr. & mrs. whitman cross ii
madison & pat cummings
charlie cuthbert
charlotte & Ralph  
 Dammann
linda David

linda & Richard Demong
Gwendolyn Dente
Dawn Desmond
william Desrochers
Ann & James eddins
nicole Fedoravicius &  
 Benjamin Kozower
matthew Finucane
ernestine Foresman
emmett Fortune
Rebecca Foster
leigh & Tim Freilich
Jenny & Scott Gardiner
claire Gastanaga
lorna Gerome-crowder &  
 william crowder
Grace Giras
Victor Glasberg
Robert Gray
Geeta & Arvind Gupta
nancy Hall
Denise Hammond
caroline Harkins
Jim Heilman
claudia Henriquez
carolyn Holmes
myra & cornelius Horgan
Abram Hostetter
mary & A.e. Dick Howard
Alice Justice
cri Kars-marshall &  
 Jack marshall
cheryl Kasper
cary & Richard Kast
marta Keane
Sonnia & Bradley Kesser
natasha Kumar 
elizabeth la Grua
Joanne lamotte &  
 Jim Trousdale
norman lamson
Thomas lewis
lighthouse worship center
Karen & lem lilleleht
Jaqueline litchman &  
 Russell linden
michele mattioli
eleanor may
Donna & Sandy mcAdams
Barbara mccallum &   
 Robert Johnson
Beverly & John mccoid
Kate mccurdy
Guian mcKee 
Daniel meador
Juan milanes
Genevieve moene &  
 peter lobo
Geraldine moohr
lang murray

Angela & Shelly null
Jeffrey o’connell
Karen & Robert o’neil
Deborah oswalt
elizabeth parkins
Sally paschal
Barbara peters
maureen & edward petrini
estelle phillips
Ruth picker
Dale pittman
Shelley post
Karen & michael powell
elena prien
Kathleen & Terry Rees
Jane Rotch
Heather & phillip Rowland
David lee Rubin
Joanne Saccio
Doron Samuel-Siegel
lois Sandy
Diana & J. Terry Saunders
Francisca & Greg Schell
Shelah Scott
Rachel Setear
Ted Siedlecki & Aron Teel
Diane Auger Smith &  
 Garrett Smith
Betsey Soulsby
elena & william Speidel
Janet & John Stack
Vivian Stein
Kristin Suokko &  
 william Antholis
christina & nelson Teague
wayne Terwilliger &  
 Thorton Staples
Helen Thiele
Angela Thornton
nell Tiller
nancy Tramontin &  
 David Toscano
Virginia & william Trice
leigh Trippe
Betsy & chip Tucker
Unity in the community
Sharon Utz
Stephen Vandivere
peggy & mike Van Yahres
ellen & paul wagner
ellen wessel
Roxanne & David white
Jane whitworth
muriel & Roland wiggins
Roger williams
margaret & lloyd willis
emerald Young
Anonymous (20)
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2012 institutional supporters
foundations

Andrus Family Fund 
Anonymous Foundation 
Arlington community Foundation 
Arlington county Bar Foundation
Atlantic philanthropies 
Bama works Fund in the cAcF
Bank of America charitable Foundation
Barbara mcDowell & Gerald S. Hartman Foundation 
cameron Foundation 
charles & mary D. Grant Foundation
charlottesville Area community Foundation 
community Foundation Serving Richmond  
 and central Virginia 
equal Justice America 
eugene & Agnes e. meyer Foundation 
Freddie mac Foundation 
Greater Richmond Bar Foundation
Herb Block Foundation
memorial Foundation for children 
morris & Gwendolyn cafritz Foundation 
perry Foundation
public welfare Foundation 
Richmond memorial Health Foundation 
Robert G. & maude m. cabell Foundation
Skadden Foundation 
Taproot Foundation
weissberg Foundation

Governments

city of Alexandria 
city of charlottesville 
city of colonial Heights 
city of Hopewell 
city of petersburg 
county of Albemarle 
county of Arlington 
county of charles city
county of Dinwiddie 
county of Fairfax 
county of Fluvanna 
county of new Kent 
county of Surry 

Partners

catholic campaign for Human Development 
central Virginia legal Aid Society
charlottesville-Albemarle Bar Association 
consumer Alliance of Virginia
Frank Batten School of leadership & public policy
Jefferson Area Board for Aging 
legal Services corporation of Virginia 
legal Services of northern Virginia 
m+R Strategies
nAAcp legal Defense & education Fund, inc.
national Day labor organizing network 
United way - Thomas Jefferson Area 
University of Virginia School of law

in MeMory
Jane beskin 
Rebecca & Bill connelly

virginia spencer clark 
James liao

Marge dreyfus 
Joanne Saccio

bill and Mary ann elwood 
Susannah & peter  
 Baxendale 
Anonymous (2)

Mary ann elwood 
Jean & michael Dooley

robert and  
Josephine flood 
mary Garth Flood & 
charles Salmons

the honorable frederick 
w. invernizzi 
marcia invernizzi &  
 michael Gallahue

paul Mason 
letty & Robert  
 macdonald

bruce rasmussen 
margaret & lloyd willis

roger sherman 
Geraldine moohr

grace tinsley 
mary & Robert Hayes

all the attorneys at the 
legal aid Justice center 
patricia Brady

lisa bennett 
margaret Bacigal

herb beskin 
Dr. John lanham 
Tracey Hopper &  
 Doug campbell

Mr. and Mrs. andrew k.  
block, Jr. 
Signature Financial  
 management

Mark braley 
mimi Sadler & camden  
 whitehead

kathleen caldwell 
Sally Bastian

claire curry 
Home instead Senior care 
leslie & Harvey wilcox

John davidson 
Julie Garmel

Mollie gelburd  
Kathy & Gregory Gelburd

John gordon 
Anonymous

sheriff chip harding 
Betty Strider

andrew howlett and  
Jessica brown 
Diane & Robert Brown

Joan v. hunt 
Jane & william clarke 
Roger williams

gail starling Marshall 
Steve Herman

liz Moore 
Kimberly & Robert emery

dawson Morton 
mary ellen white &  
 Jack morton

vanessa nickerson 
marsha courchane

fay niemeier 
leigh & Tim Freilich

rozanne oliver and  
robert bayer 
margaret oliver

owen, griffin and Josie 
madison & pat cummings

palma pustilnik 
william Gray

reynolds subaru 
courtney Sargeant

george rhodeheaver 
ernestine Foresman

alexandra strubing 
louis Barrett

abigail turner 
Florence Roisman 
Anonymous

elizabeth woodard 
Betty Strider
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gifts in honor



charlottesville
Kathleen caldwell
Brenda castañeda
Angela ciolfi
John conover
claire curry
Tom Domonoske*
emily Dreyfus
Kate Duvall
Dan epstein
Tim Freilich
Dawn Greco**
Alex Gulotta
Jeree Harris
laurel Henneman
Katie Jones
carolyn Kalantari
Susan Kruse
Sarah mcilrath**
liz moore
wes myhre
Tina nuñez
crystal Shin
Diane Solatka**
erin Trodden
Abigail Turner

clinical & Pro bono Partners
margaret Bacigal
ed Bain
Rich Balnave
Andy Block
Tara Boyd
Sean Byrne
Kimberly emery
Doug Ford
Brad Grant
D. Brock Green
Allen Hench
Al Hood
Gail marshall
Sean mcKenna
molly mcShane
maureen moore
Dan nagin
Greg nelson
Diane pappas
Helen parrish
Katie Ryan
Dick Trodden
nathan Veldhuis
April wimberley

*contract attorney
** long-term volunteer

eva Anthony
Herbert l. Beskin
irving m. Blank
Jonathan T. Blank
Dora callahan
John H. cobb, Jr.
linda Freeman
Anthony Gambardella
earl J. Gee
Deirdre Gilmore
D. Brock Green
cora Hayes
Tracey c. Hopper
Harry “pete” m.  
 Johnson, iii
Joy Johnson
James A. mccauley
Juan e. milanes
John m. oakey, Jr.
James e. Ryan
charles K. Seyfarth
Thomas G. Slater, Jr.
Thomas Stark, iV
Tina washington

northern Virginia
edgar Aranda-Yanoc
pamela Banner
Arnoldo Borja
Seok H. “Dan” choi
emma cleveland
ivy Finkenstadt
nicole Gorney
camilo Quila
Rhonda perkins
Bernardo Rodriguez
liane Rozzell
Simon Sandoval-
  moshenberg

Petersburg
Delphine claiborne
nicole Dooley
Sylvia Jones

richmond
lisa Bennett
Gloria crook
pat levy-lavelle
marcel Slag
phil Storey
   

LegaL aid JuStice center Staff
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board of directorS
advisory council

ed Bain, Jr.
Herbert Beskin
Tom Bevacqua
elizabeth Birdsall
Kelli Sutton Block
John conover
llezelle Dugger
chris Dumler
D. Brock Green
Tracey c. Hopper
elvira Tate Hoskins
marijean Jaggers
edward lowry
pam mcArdle
peter mcintosh
cynthia neff
Helen parrish
Geoff pitts
Tina Rees
Rick Richmond
Bryan Slaughter
Bonnie wood
elizabeth woodard
Shannon worrell

c l i e n t s  i n  t h e 
state of virginia

s e r v i n g
m o r e  t h a n



l e G a l  a i d  J U s t i c e  c e n t e r 

charlottesville 
1000 preston avenue, suite a

charlottesville, va  22903

434.977.0553

800.578.8111 (toll-free)
Falls ChurCh 
6400 arlington boulevard, suite 600

falls church, va  22042

703.778.3450

o f f i c e s

petersburg 
37 bollingbrook street

petersburg, va  23803

804.862.2205
richMond
123 east broad street

richmond, va  23219

804.643.1086

www.Justice4all.org

info@justice4all.org


